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1. Enhanced Video Tutorials and Notes. Activities for Students in an ESL/EFL Classroom - 185 activities to master (limited
free trial) by rokang 2008-07-16T19:22:57Z 28 ESL Discussion Starters with 20 Fluency Activities: If Students Are Interested
In Increasing Their Fluency, They Should Try These Great Ideas. It is interesting to note that these activities could have been

used in a classroom. (You can get more information about these discussion starters in my previous article calledÂ . Paying
Attention to (Re)Viewing the World. What is language? What does it take to communicate with another person? Which.

Intermediate ESL/EFL students.(MCT) CALGARY, Alberta — Maple leafs are the new Canada, and who says you can’t have
your dairy too? The only thing missing is a good cup of Tim Hortons coffee. “It’s very Canadian, very healthy, and it has super

good coffee,” said Jeremy Stowe. Stowe, 42, from Oak Bay, British Columbia, is on a cross-country trip to visit family and
check out what Canada is like when it comes to food. His next destination is Calgary, and he’s taken a particular interest in the
city’s many food trucks. “A lot of times I just come around and see what’s happening,” he said. Stowe was pleased when CBC

News offered to tag along on what has turned into a food and drink crawl. “Tim Hortons is a big thing for us,” he said. “We feel
like we’re at home when we get a good coffee.” Brought to you by The Journal newspaper, the cross-country road trip is the

perfect place for anyone new to the country. Unlike the United States, which has several regional food traditions, Canada has its
own food. “Just different, delicious, and it’s healthy,” Stowe said of the country’s offerings. He’s noticed the diversity in foods

across the country, from chicken wings to the pizza at a truck near the beach. “I did find it surprising,” he said of the differences
in food. But he’s not always what he
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